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'No smoking' overturned;
Pass/no record pending
The University faculty has voted to
overturn a Faculty Senate resolution to
enforce a regulation against smoking
in classrooms and laboratories
The vote was 248 opposed to
enforcement. 156 in favor.
The proposal which would establish a
pass no record grading system in
English 111-112 is still pending
First tabulations indicated that 215
(acuity members voted against the
English proposal. 211 in favor, said Dr
Wallace Pretzer, member of the ad hoc
committee on the English proposal
BUT AT LEAST one irregularity has
been reported
The marketing department did not
receive ballots to vote on the proposal.
Dr Pretzer said
The ad hoc committee must now
meet and decide what procedure to
follow Dr Pretzer said he hopes the
meeting can be held today
All tenured and probationary faculty
were allowed to vote on both
resolution* Of the approximately 585
eligible faculty members, about 69 per
cent returned ballots on the no smoking
proposal and about 73 per cent on the
English proposal
ON MAY 4 the Faculty Senate voted
to enforce an existing regulation
prohibiting smoking in instructional
rooms
The original regulation was adopted
by the Board of Trustees on May 9.
1959
It said: "There shall be no smoking
in anv classroom, laboratory, or other

instructional room in any University
building at any time
"All persons entering any classroom
building or the Library shall confine
their smoking to the areas in
respective buildings in which smoking
is permitted, as clearly indicated by
official University signs posted in the
buildings, and shall refrain from
smoking in all other areas of such
building "
ABUSE COULD result in arrest,
since section 3345 04 of the Ohio
Revised Code provides that a person
violating "a rule or regulation properly
prescribed by the governing board of
the institution" can be the subject of an
arrest, without warrant, by a
University policeman
The resolution to enforce the
regulation was submitted by Dr
Russell Decker, professor of business
law
After passage by the senate, the
faculty was asked to vote on the
resolution

"I think the will of the faculty on this
measure is quite clear
said Dr,
Marvin Kumler. chairman of the
smoking resolution ad hoc committee
"This resolution, as passed by the
senate and defeated b\ the facility, is
final and complete "
THE PASS NO RECORD proposal
for English went through steps similiar
to those for the no smoking resolution
During the summer, an ad hoc
committee
collected
faculty
arguments for and against the
resolution Copies of these arguments
were sent to all faculty eligible to vole
on the measure
If approved, the English proposal
would change the grading system to
one similar to S U 1'owever. Instead
of using a grade of U. which suggests
failure, the no record system would
keep any mark from appearing on the
student's transcript il he did not meet
course requirements
The (iraduate Student Committee of
the English department has already
issued a statement concerning the

Two SBO positions open
Jeff Sherman, president of the Student Body Organization (SBO), said
Friday his office will begin accepting
applications today for the position of
SBO vice president
Craig Taliaferro. ex-vice president,
has not returned to school since he was
dismissed from the University on June
6 for non-payment of fees
Sherman said the position is open to

any student who is in good academic
standing with the University
Applications will not be accepted
after Friday. Oct 20
During the week of Ocl 22. applicants will be screened by an SBO subcommittee. Sherman said
The
screening committee will then make a
' lop recommendat ion "

Ohio faculty asks defeat
of income tax repeal bill
The Ohio Faculty Senate lOFSl
Saturday called for the defeat of the
slate income tax repeal movement and
the defeat of any legislative candidate
who supported efforts to have the tax
repealed
Dr Kenneth 1'aas from Ohio University's Lancaster branch campus, said,
"If the income tax is repealed there
would be immense damage done to all
state services, not just higher
education."
Dr Haas said he hopes each faculty
delegate carries the tax resolution to
his campus not only to seek support lor
it. but also to encourage colleagues to

faculty vote on the proposal
Released after the ballots were
counted and before any irregularities
were reported,
it
expressed
disappointment that the program was
voted down
"We do not understand why some
persons on this campus are so afraid of
a one-year experiment in the English
department These persons complain
about the quality of the freshman
composition courses, yet when a new
approach
was
devised
they
immediately began to muster
opposition
"Pass no record specifically benefits minority persons and speakers of
non-standard English by allowing them
longer and intensified training to
achieve a facility with standard
English
"We hope the students resent as
much as we do the apparent
assumption that they are too lazy and
stupid to care about learning without
the reward-or threat-of a grade," tiie
statement said

get out and work lor the defeat of any
attempt to repeal the income tax
OFS ALSO called for an end to the
"common calendar system." adopted a
code of professional ethics for faculty
members at Ohio schools, and reelected Dr Michael Moore, associate
professor of history here, to a threeyear term as OFS chairman.
The "common calendar system" is
the four 10-week quarter schedule used
by state-assisted colleges and universities in Ohio. It was instituted by the
Board of Regents in 1966
Dr. Delbert Snyder. an economist
from Miami University, said that the

primary reason for requiring schools to
have the same calendar is that it is
easier for the state to allocate money
to colleges and universities
"Ohio's schools have different
educational goals and it may well be to
a school's advantage-and its faculty
and studenls--to have different calendars
"There's no reason why the formula
for distributing state funds must dictate the calendar.'' he said
The OFS code ol ethics listed facility
responsibilities in such areas as
grading, office hours, meeting classes.
tests and examinations and in counsel
ing and advising students

Sherman said he would appoint the
person recommended by the committee by the end of the month
Larry Solomon, sophomore lA&St,
temporary vice president, is not eh-'
gible lor appointment, Sherman said
Applications are available in 405.
Student Services Hldg
Sherman also said there is an open
position on SBO's steering committee
since Marc Jewell, a previous
member, has not returned to school
Applications for the committee position are also available in the Student
Activities Office. Sherman said
persons interested in this position will
not be screened, but appointed directly
by him
Sherman also said Rick Shultz.
junior i B A l was appointed Chief Justice of the Arbitration Board on Oct. 3.
and Marvello Ward, freshman IB.A.I.
was appointed justice for traffic court
on Oct 10

N. wiph.l. by 0«n« J. Putter
local folk musician Som Wengar play» for a receptiva
weekend audience at the "Side Door." located in the Union,
it it open mott Friday and Saturday nights with
entertainment by folk performert.

McGovern in Toledo
Sen QeorgeS McGovern, the Democratic presidential candidate, will
speak in the Main I'all ol Lucas County
Recreation Center Wednesday at 8:30
p.m.
Hides 10 Toledo will be available at
Democratic headquarters. 115 Oak St
at 7 p in
Before coming to Toledo. McGovern
will appear on a live telethon from

Cleveland to be carried on WSPD-TV.
Channel 13. in Toledo
The telethon will let Sen McGovern
answer questions from the television
audience from 7:30 to 8 p.m. The
telephone number to call in questions
is 900-5784)800
There will be no admission charge at
the speech in Toledo, and parking is
free

Enemy s hellings force
Viets to abandon base
SAIGON I API - Enemy forces
expanded operations in the central
highlands yesterday forcing South
Vietnamese militiamen to abandon a
fire base under heavy shelling
The US Command reported that
two Americans died and six others
were woundeo when shrapnel hit a
rescue helicopter at the base
The enemy opened up with mortar
and recoilless rifle barrages against
Fire Base 43. about 20 miles south of
the provincial capital of Pleiku
FIELD REPORTS said a militia
battalion withdrew in the early evening
following
afternoon-long
shelling
There was no report of any ground
attack.
It was not known immediately
whether enemy forces had occupied
the base.
The shelling wounded a U.S. advisor
at the base, reports said A mortar

round killed the pilot and one other
American aboard a helicopter that
touched down to extract the advisor
The South Vietnamese toll was put at
two killed, lour wounded
Farther north in the highlands near
the Cambodian border, harassing
attacks were reported on road traffic
north and south of Pleiku
Four rockets hit Kontum s air held
killing one militiaman and wounding
another
THE U.S. Air Force said American
jets destroyed an enemy M1G lighter
at a base 80 miles northwest of I'anoi
in the course ol 270 strikes against
North Vietnam on Sunday
The command belatedly reported
that a M1G shot down a Thailand-based
F4 Phantom last Thursday. Both
crewmen are missing, the Air Force
reported
The loss. 25 miles north ol Hanoi

brought the l> S air toll over the North
since April to 112 planes lost and 122
American lliers killed or captured-an
average of one airman every one and
one-half days
IN SAIGON, the US Command
reported that American troop strength
in Vietnam dropped to 34.600 as of l:i.-t
Thursday-a cut of 600 men
The figure, like the Dec 1 goal ol
27,000. takes no account ol some 100.000
American servicemen participating in
the war effort from ships and bases
elsewhere in Southeast Asia
President Nguyen Van Thieu met in
Saigon with his lop ambassadors and
cabinet members to discuss the secret
peace negotiations in Paris described
by IS officials as being in an
important stage
The president lal palace and the
Foreign Ministry refused to make any

comment

Will discuss city code

Housing session to meet
N.w^h«. by G*>» J. Pinker

.

Fire
Fighter

First grade fireman Scats Hunter of St. Aktytkn tests
ilneimalat feel the wet spray en a recent viert to the
Starrer*.

WrfNM IMS

Green Fire

A housing code information meeting
will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Commuter Center, Moseley Pall,
where major issues of the proposed
city code will be discussed.
Sheldon Westman. assistant director
of residence services and chairman of
the city's housing commission, will
answer questions about the housing
code and problems of off-campus
living.
The proposed code, already

submitted to Bowling Green City
Council's Planning
and
Zoning
Commission, would create a housing
board of adjustments including one
student member
The board would consider appeals to
provisions of the code, and requests to
extend the time allotted to landlords to
correct violations
In addition, a public hearing on the
proposed code will be held Monday.

Oct 23. at 7 p.m. in the Bowling Green
I'ighSchool cafeteria.
There are a lot of landlords who
don't want the code passed, and if we
could have 50 to 100 students go to the
hearing, it ithe codei would have a
much better chance." Kris Eridon,
Student
Housing Association
coordinator, said.
Eridon said he tent about 1,450
newsletters to students stressing the
importance of the proposed code.
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courts held to blame

concerts
Fifteen groups within the $3,500 to $10,000 price range were
offered to the Union Activities Organization (UAO) for fall
concerts.
Although scheduling problems could have prevented some
groups from appearing at the University, more than two groups
were available.
Sha-Na-Na and the O'Jays will perform Thursday. Oct. 26 for
the 1972 Homecoming concert.
How were they chosen?
The final decision came from Jerry Martin, UAO program
director after a screening process by the UAO performing arts
committee.
Why wasn't the student body consulted?
Since students support the concerts by their attendance, we
believe they should be consulted sometime during the selection
process.
Certainly every concert wont please everyone. But an
indication from the students, in the form of a general
referendum, could provide a priority list.
It's all part of the profit game. If groups with large drawing
powers are scheduled, revenue is gained for future concerts.
If the UAO concert program is to enlarge to meet the musical
interests of the University, student input must be sought.
Taking the interests of all students into account is a more
viable method than letting the final decision fall to one man.
We urge the initiation of a student referendum for all future
concerts.

ticket policy
Last year students were able to pay $3 for one coupon book
which covered admission to football and basketball games.
This year the athletic department is offering students the
opportunity to buy student season tickets for football games for
$3 and IDs for basketball games for another $3 Hockey IDs are
priced at $5 for the season.
Jim Krone, director of tickets and promotion, said the new
system will provide more flexibility, allowing students to buy
"only what they want to see."
They were able to choose what they wanted to see with the
coupon books last year for $3 less.
The students had the same flexibility but they got it for a lower
price than with the present policy.
With the exception of the hockey tickets, students are paying
more to attend sporting events.
Last year because of an over-sell of coupon books, some coupon
holders were not admitted to sonic of the games.
The new system does not alleviate that problem either. The
avid fan who pays for the basketball and hockey IDs is still taking
his chances getting into a game if it is a sellout.
This system is no better than any other that has been
considered. It looks more like an attempt to raise revenue for the
athletic department than to provide "flexibility" for the
students.
The department should call it what it is instead of trying to sell
students on the idea that they are somehow coming out ahead.

residency
The Ohio Board of Regents created more problems than it
solved with its latest attempt to determine who is an out-of-state
student and who isn't.
Last summer, the board ruled that a student formerly
classified as an out-of-state resident could not declare himself an
Ohio resident and eligible for instate fees unless:
-His family has established a legal residence in Ohio and at
least one parent is gainfully employed on a full-time basis;
-He is financially independent, has resided in Ohio for 12
consecutive months prior to requesting rectification, and has
made a definite commitment to work in Ohio within 12 months
after receiving his degree.
We wonder how the board has the audacity to place these
"liberalized" restrictions on new Ohio residents when it does not
require the tame commitments from students that have lived
here all their lives.
Ohio does not require that at least one parent of a student who
was born here be gainfully employed on a full-time basis before
that student can pay the normal fee rate.
If it did, many Ohio students from low income families
wouldn't be eligible for in-state rates.
Ohio does not require that a student who was born here pledge
to work in Ohio after graduation before it permits him to pay the
normal rate.
But it dares to demand that kind of pledge from a student who
wasn't lucky enough to be born an Ohioan
The state doesn't require that an Ohio native be financially
independent before he can qualify as an in-state student.
But it turns around to demand that a student who has recently
taken up residence in Ohio be 100 per cent on his own before he
can be granted the same privileges as his neighbor.
Is that equitable?
The state does not place any of these ridiculous requirements
on a person before he can register to vote here.
We can only assume this means that voting is of much less
importance to the state than the amount of money it can rake in
through out-of-state fees

By William F. Buckley Jr.
Senator George McGovem has
discovered crime. To the considerable
relief of his staff, his conclusions about
crime in America are that there is too
much of it, not too little of it, and to the
relief of the rest of us, he has not yet
blamed crime in America on the
Vietnam war.
What he does want to do, one gathers
from his rather vague references to the
subject, is to have Washington instruct
the cop on the beat how to stop crime.
As he put it, to "strengthen the
capability of the police."
Actually, the police are pretty
capable as they are. Sure, we need
more capable police even as we need
more capable presidential candidates.

The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, ro The BG News. 106
University Hall.

THE POLICE stopped the truck,
inspected the trash and found there
narcotics debris-half-smoked
marijuana cigarettes, etc.. etc.
They arrested the guy. he moved to
suppress the evidence and, you
guessed Ft, following one of the Warren
decisions (Mapp v. Ohio), the
California courts ordered the case
dismissed.
Because searching the discarded

trash without a warrant was a violation
of the dope peddler's 5Ui Amendment
rights
Now that case is being appealed by
the State of California to the Supreme
Court, which has granted certiorari
(Calif. V.Krivda).
I'D LIKE to know: how does
Candidate McGovem stand on the
issues?
Richard Nixon has certainly not
stopped crime in America, but he has
sent to the Supreme Court two realists
who will almost certainly vote in a
direction other than "Mapp." or
' Miranda": in the direction of a return
to effective justice.
In the direction, if you prefer, of
Justice Cardoso, who on one famous

occasion reminded us that the purpose
of a trial is to determine whether or
not the accused is guilty, rather than
whether the constable has blundered
Would the nominees of President
McGovern to the Supreme Court treat
the narrow and disabling decisions of
Messrs. Warren, Douglas and Clark as
aberrations, as grains of sand to be
removed from the judicial gears?
Or would they leave tbem there, and
throw in a little more for good
measure?
Bluntly said: would he appoint men
like Rehnquist to the Supreme Court or
men like Ramsay Clark? My guess is
that the next time the lady throws out
the trash at the Krivda house it will
include narcotics debris and McGovern
stickers.

ttmimmtmtmt

BUT THE problem isn't so much the
police Commissioner Patrick Murphy
of New York City gave a resonant
speech on the subject last winter.
He was addressing the Bar
Association of the City of New York
and he used very direct language.
iv said: "This court system is in
bankruptcy. It simply doesn't work
You all know this, I am not telling you
anything new."
The courts, he continued, must bear
"the giant share of the blame for the
increase in crime."
Commissioner Murphy ran his
fingers over the ugly profile. "In 1960
the New York City Police Department
made 35.629 felony arrests
"Last year we made 94,042 felony
arrests. Exactly 552 of them went to
trial, 552 out of 94,000." What happened
to all the others?
"THE REST of them were quotes,
disposed of Disposed of means
dismissed outright, reduced to
misdemeanors via plea bargaining,
reduced to much lesser felonies via
plea bargaining,"...And soon.
Now why has the court system
broken down? In part, to be sure,
because of our licentious age. there are
more lawbreakers than ever.
But there is also less punishment
than ever, and the reason for this is
that the Supreme Court under Earl
Warren, by the narrowest margin,
bequeathed us with interpretations of
the 4th. 5th and 14th amendments
which positively leer at law
enforcement.
Even so friendly an observer of the
Supreme Court as the "New York
Times' " Fred Graham, acknowledges
the correlation between the critical

"WILL, THERE DOES THI BIG ONI

LIT MI KNOW IF WI HIT ANYTHING!'

Lerrers

faculty book fines due
I must write this letter because of a
problem which faces many of the
students and even some faculty
members here at BG.

Some faculty members have the idea
that the books at the main University
library or at the Math-Science library
are their own private property

opi nion

priority on childrens' welfare
-Nixon has vetoed programs for
crippled and retarded children;
-Nixon has withheld $700 million
appropriated by the Congress for food,
for pregnant women and young
children;
-Nixon refused to supplement a
program to help the states screen,
diagnose, and treat children eligible
for Medicaid;

BySaalRoteoberg
Gaeit COIHMISI
McGovern and Shriver have offered
a domestic program that represents a
significant departure from the priority
on military spending which has
characterised
the
Nixon
administration.
In a major policy speech last week
Sargent Shriver demonstrated his deep
concern for the welfare of the childrena concern which has been
conspicuously lacking in Nixon's
domestic policy
Shriver criticized Nixon's record on
the following points:

-NIXON VETOED Senator
Mondale's (D.) comprehensive child
development bill. This bill was
intended to provide high quality day
care for working mothers, educational
intervention programs for young
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Warren Court decisions, and
skyrocketing crime.
Recently in California the police
homed in on a suspected dope peddler,
and kept his house under surveillance
In due course the woman of the house
threw out her trash, which was picked
up by a truck.
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children, compensatory programs for
older children and expanded
nutritional and health services.
The Mondale BUI passed both houses
of Congress and had overwhelming
support among child development
experts and over 100 major
organizations.
What is all this money that Nixon has
withheld from needy children being
used for? Obviously military spending
has a higher priority. Expenditures for
fiscal year 1970 and 1971 for military
purposes was over $152 billion.
What alternatives has Shriver
offered?
-A commitment to providing a
network of high quality day care
centers established with federal funds
and controlled by parents in the
community;
-A program of home visitors to help
mothers with developmental
problems;
-AN EXPANSION of parent-child
centers to which neighbors can bring
their children, which would be staffed
by parents from the community, and
where child care skills can be learned;
-A new commitment to families with
deaf, blind, mentally retarded or
emotionally disturbed children:
-Programs in community centers,
high schools and colleges to teach
skills in child developments:
-A commitment to neighborhood
resources rather than distant
institutions,
specifically, neighborhood rehabilitation services for
children convicted of crimes;
-The creation of a "Family
Protection Agency" that would require
hearings that produce evidence about
the impact of federal policies upon
families.
In my opinion McGovern and
Shriver's priorities are in the best
interest of this society.
The time has come for us to use the
vast economic resources of the United
States to help the orphans and needy
children in this country rather than
spending billions of dollars creating
new orphans and needy children in
Vietnam.

Since faculty members are not fined
for their overdue books, the libraries
have no way of forcing the faculty
members to return their overdue
books
THE LIBRARY books are for
everyone and not for faculty members'
private libraries or for department
libraries.
It is a terrible thing when a student
or faculty member has to go and ask a
faculty member for a book and hope
that he will give it to him. Especially
when the book was due four years ago
These faculty members should have
to pay fines for their books for the
purpose of giving the libraries a way of
getting their books back for the use of
everyone.
I feel that it is my duty to make it
necessary for the faculty to pay fines
for their overdue books
Because of this a petition will .<e
circulating around the campus and I
hope that everyone will sign it for this
worthy cause.
Pauls Ritz
408 Anderson

fine concert
RE: Mr. Brase
I do not know where you were on the
night of October 9. nor do I really care,
but obviously you were not in the
BGSU Grand Ballroom or you might
have seen one of the finest concerts to
grace this campus in a long, long time
Muddy is the blues, and if you can't
dig it. I guess that's just too bad. and if
two encores isn't enough for you. if a
young lady freaking and jumping
onstage isn't enough for you and if the
whole front of the crowd jumping and
screaming "1 got my mojo workin' "
isn't enough energy for you. perhaps
you ought to watch your roommate do
his laundry.
As for the harp player being as good
as John Sebastian-get serious or shut
up.
When is The BG News going to get a
competent concert reviewer?
Barry Foster
IMS. College

Tu«4«* O.I.W 17. 1*73. TI»MHM/f||| 3

University faces
faculty shortage
Last spring Dr SUnley
Colfman. former provost,
predicted that the University would be understaffed
by 22.3 full-time professors
this fall.
That prediction has come
true
But according to Dr.
Michael Ferrari, acting provost, the University has
made no plans to increase
the staff for this school year
"WE HAVE NOT had a
net addition to the faculty."
Dr Ferrari said "This is
primarily because the student enrollment has
stabilized "
The office of the registrar
reported that 14.628 paid
students are currently
enrolled, although a
finalized enrollment figure
will not be available until
Oct 20
Hi Coff man made his prediction of a faculty shortage
in conjunction with a report
by the Ohio Board of
Regents concerning facultystudent ratios
In order to compile a ratio
report. Dr Ferrari said the
board required each university to submit averages concerning the number of
students and faculty at each
rank-professors, instructor,
graduate student, etc.
The board then analyzes
the figures throughout the
state and establishes
average ratios that reflect
current practices." Dr
Ferrari said

"Initially, an examination
is made to discover where
and how the institution
differs from other schools."
Dr. Ferrari said
"THEN WE begin to move
funds from lower demand
areas to this new higher
demand area.
said Dr.
Ferrari
Dr Ferrari would not
reveal information from last
years report concerning
which departments here
were ( over or under
staffed. "I have not that
much confidence in last
year's figures." he said,
adding that the board's
report was still just a new
venture.
The provost said he anticipates this year s report to
be more accurate
The report for this year
will be released later this
fall or early winter quarter

0%%>%» Corim « dallvary a* hum—, m in»Wv«d o. ttw carmdlon
himsaH, is prmantad in its own uniqui way. A monoloaiit.

down, and satin*!, Carlin performed to a full Kovto Sunday
night in tho Grand Ballroom, Union.

McGovern hits GOP campaign hiring
LOS ANGELES lAPl -Democratic presidential
candidate George Mc •
Govern accused President

Author-anthropologist
to speak on feminism
Evelyn Reed. Marxist, anthropologist and feminist, will
speak on "Feminism and Women's Biology" Friday. Oct
20. at 1 p m in the Student Services Bldg
Reed is the author of several books, most recently
"Problems of Women's Liberation." and is a regular contributor to the monthly "International Socialist Review."
She previously expressed her views in a University of
Texas television and radio interview entitled "Men and
Ideas '
Reed's speech, sponsored by Cultural Boost, is free and
open to the public

Nixon yesterday of
conducting
"the most
ruthless, most opportunistic,
most heavily financed campaign in history."
Speaking to a unionsponsored meeting on reconversion of aerospace plants
to maintain employment.
McGovern said in the whole
executive branch there are
only 13 persons assigned to
this problem
But. referring to Nixon
campaign associates, he
said

"THEY HIRED at least 50

people, according to reports
leaking ou' of the Justice
Department, to sabotage
and corrupt our political
process
"They hired 50 people to
conduct some of the
shabbiest
undercover
operations in the history of
American politics "
McGovern told the confer
ence. sponsored by the
United Auto Workers Union
and International Association of Machinists
"I would not eliminate a
single job in the arms and
aerospace industry until

THE ACTUAL report does
not apply to a specific
college or university, but
Instead outlines the average
conditions of a particular
department on the state
level

Antique Clothing

From the
Sublime to the
Ridiculous

MCGOVERN. who had
sought to link the reported
OOP sabotage efforts
directly with Nixon's inner
circle in his talk, added that
he believed this to be "the

most corrupt and immoral
administration in the history
of this country."
The candidate quoted the
Washington Post as
reporting that While I'ouse
appointments secretary
Dwight L Chapin was in
contact with persons hired
to disrupt the Democratic
campaign
From Los Angeles,
McGovern was bound for
Texas and two days of
meetings and rallies before
reluming to Washington
Tuesday night

TUESDAY NIGHTS
GET

With the order of any
large pizza
For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

Call 352-5221
* FLAIR* *

GO TO HOMECOMING WITH HERTZ
Make Homecoming a real special event for you and your
date. Rent a shiny new car from Hertz, for only $25 all
weekend plus 167mi. Student ID entitles you to a 20%
discount. This rate includes gas. For information.

CALL
352-0887

501 Farnsworth
Waterville

878-4711

MCGOVERN'S TALK was
interrupted when a Los
Angeles fire Inspector
argued with television
cameramen over the placing
of chairs before the
rostrum, and TV film crews
began interviewing the
inspector
Showing
irritation.
McGovern said, "Let's show
a little maturity and cover
this conference and not
some fire marshal

That brought his audience
cheering to its feet
McGovern continued by
suggesting perhaps the
American public is ill
informed because the news
media are being diverted
by these sideshows instead
of covering the fundamental
issues "

DOMINO'S

in Dunbar fire

INFRA-REDS

there is another job
available to take its place "

3 LARGE COKES FREE

Damages slight

A fire in Dunbar Hall
Saturday night resulted in
slight damage to a room and
evacuation of the building
According to police, an
alarm was pulled at 10 33
p.m after discovery of a fire
in 402 Dunbar The Bowling
Green Fire Department
responded, but the blaze was
extinguished by two visitors
to the building before firemen arrived.
Fire damage was confined
to a bookshelf The room,
which was unoccupied at the
time of the fire, also
suffered slight smoke
damage

N.w.»h.i». »y OOM J. Fvtk..

POSTER
Pul a little color into Iheelection \-.ith a lii•(■ Flnir [leilion Collection Poster
1 his may tie the only lime the candidates (jet Ihoir he.ids together
on anything. Dick and G< orge are joined l>y .ill those wonderful folks
thai liouiihl you Her lior.. 1972 . . . Spiro. Serge, Martha, Henry. Shirley.
George, Ted. Edw.>n!. Hulicrl 11 nl Hurry! i muled otter!
GET YOUR 18"x22" ELECTION COLLECTION POSTER AT...

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

This year Hertz is offering a special student discount on rental
rates including 50 FREE miles.
DANCERS

C/)

a:

O

Uz
1 told you, SUnley. my
Dad doesn t like boys who
don l lake me to Petti s for
dinner'"

ALPINE VILLAGE

taM

■■Sri

\bu never had
it so good.
The 1973 Key

SINGERS

7
in

Are you one of these' If so share a little of
your time and talent with the MOJO Theatre
See you at the next meeting October 17,
7 00 1000 p.m. Graduate Reading Room.
Graduate Center All are welcome and bring a
friend'

..
•
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Newsom speaks on African affairs
use ol a nation's influence
and power for a greater
good

Where does morality fit
into foreign policy'"
According to David D.
Newsom. that is one ol the
major questions facing him
in his role as chief African
advisor to President Nixon
and Secretary of State
William P Rogers.

NO SUBJECT is more
sensitive in US-African
relations than the question
of foreign military interven
lion in Africa, he said
Newsom said it's unfor
lunate thai what happens in
one African country is often
looked upon by uninformed
Americans as a reflection ol
other African countries

Newsom spoke here yesterday about racial tensions
in Africa and the desire ol
Africans to solve their own
problems.
I'e defined morality as the

Powever. he said U.S.
officials recognize the 42
separate and independent
African countries and shape
American ■ policies toward
these countries in terms of
the problems and personalities ol the individual nations

Newsom. who served as
U.S. ambassador to Libya
for four years, said since
1946 the United States has
spent $4 5 billion in aid to
African nations
Annually, it spends about
$350 million in direct assistance

Carol Sloman. acting
president of the Graduate
Student Senate i USSI
yesterday said the (iSS
budget this year is the
lowest
(or
comparable

organizations at any state
university in Ohio.
She discussed the budget
at the first USS meeting of
the new academic vear.
She said last spring GSS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ALPHA PHI
BO CHAPTER

SMOCKS
Cotton (tint smock
tops with ruffled
sleeves pmbroideret
or plain yoke Ironts
and mock buttons
Assorted and peppy
liill colors to wear
with everything

29 YEARS STRONG!
make mom happy,

6
12
14

He also advised students
to learn at least two foreign
languages and have a good
understanding of the countries in which they wish to
work

15

$088

105 S. MAIN ST.-DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN

WITH A YEARBOOK PORTRAIT
Seniors Sign up at the Key Office Now
310 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
OR CALL 372-0086

CENTRE

SUPER
MARKET

16

II
1°
tl
22
24
25

mittee to break down the
quarterly general fee payments to see how much is
allocated to each area
financed by the $50 fee.
She said the 1.500 graduate
students contribute between
$300,000 and $350,000 to the
general fees each vear
One women voiced a complaint concerning what she
called the total information
vacuum for new graduate
students.
She added it should be up
to the University to start an
information program, not to
an independent organization
like GSS
Sloman requested that students in the various academic departments elect
GSS representatives
She also urged those at the
meeting to go to their
departments and recruit
members to serve on
various GSS committees

'72 election candidate
to explain 'conspiracy'

"ON SALE TODAY
THRU SATURDAY"

IIMIT3

submitted a budget request
of $3,400 for the 1972-73 year
but received only $500 Since
then members have resubmitted a request for $3,900.
Sloman said election of
officers would be held soon
She asked those interested in
running for office to submit
their intentions to her in
care of the speech department
A suggestion was made to
keep the bottom floor of the
library open 24 hours a day
Steve Lafferty. graduate
student in American Studies
reported that the suggestion
will be brought up at a
meeting of library personnel, but added that the
proposal had been turned
down in the past.
t.'e cited lack of fees as a
major reason
Sloman said it would be
interesting to form a com-

SIZES S-M-L

REG. $6

have no other firsthand contact with it

GSS faces budget cut

uper
izzler
ale

THr RIG LOOK...

NEWSOM recommended
that students desiring to go
into foreign service should
have a sound background in
the government, customs
and history of the United
States since foreign service
workers are representing
this country to persons who

Copr "72 Oen'l reamrei Corp
51 World War II
12 Lively French
erah.
(pooled).
53 Cot op.
13 Pompidou'!
Jn pasaaugers.
54 Sofia In
palace.
Escape.
chemistry.
17 MoUiganaad
Plug-in for ■
55 Period a ol
Irish.
toaster.
decline.
20 Invigorating
Of annual dura58 Tear.
quality.
tion.
23 Composer ol
59 Speeolete.
Iroqnols
61 Nautical term.
-No. No,
63 Mii.„.1
Confederacy
Nanette."
membere.
exercises.
26 Lovable rodent.
Solid caustic.
64 Narrow In
28 Boa.
Hobo.
outlook.
30 Enrapture:
United.
65 "Nine Tailors."
Slang■
can you tee
aolhor.
33 Pack.
66 -mil: Lai.
35 Humorist Ceerg.
Work for.
DOWN
and fsniily.
Western film
1 To a certain
37 Sangfroid.
title.
degree.
38 Tiny ereatoraa.
Mexican dollan.
2 Nonprofessional.
39 Broad streets
Modernists.
3 Was in debt.
40 City near Napls
Once more.
4 Baltic island of
42 Well-known
Arrangements.
Estonia,
musical.
5 Resident of
Ocean liners.
43 In position for
Smokers' useless
Aleppo.
play, in football. |
leftovers,
6 Part of a term
hockey, etc.
Small sweet
paper.
44 Sneaked a
cake
7 Clair da
glance.
Unwanted: Fr.
'moonlighl).
47 Starlight lady.
8 Roman roads.
SO Away.
Moscow man in
9 Inventor
52 Relative of a
the street.
Whitney.
mug.
Troubles.
10 Esophagus:
56 Consumer,
Paris' waterfront.
Golloq.
57 Not folly: Prefix
Diminutive of a
11 Wood or leather
60 Very: Span.
girl's name.
rolorer.
62 Tiny
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Schmitz has also charged
that other public events are
part of a conspiracy Pis
theories are detailed in
"None Dare Call
it
Conspiracy." a book for
which Schmitz wrote the
forward.
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Running under
the
campaign theme of "Let's
Stop Kidding Ourselves
About What is Happening In
America," Schmitz has
charged that President
Nixon and Democratic
presidential
candidate
George
McGovern
have
formed a conspiracy to reelect the President

US. Rep John U. Schmitz
■HCilil ' American Party
presidential candidate, will
discuss "Why I Run for
President" with members of
the Washington Press corps
at 1 p m today on VYBGUKM
Schmitz,
who
was
defeated in a Republican
primary last June when he
ran for re-election to
Congress, is a member of
the John Birch Society
iv is still listed as a
Republican representative
from California, although he
says he has officially
transferred to the American
Party
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201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL
Good thru Saturday Oct. 21

PEPSI COLA

HAMBURGER
GROUND BEEF

\0-\b

■m» CLaSSIFIED mm
i WtPlM \I.KM1\II
ruc-KianHi

3# OR MORE

59'

Plus Deposit
COUPON ——.
CAINS

iHiidlYdie Xiiion Coalition .M0 I RlVtmt) I'.ill 7pm
Royal Grffffl Intdrmalii-n ni«ht

Sane Union

per pound

I'mversm Karate Huh 7pm
BUg

BLUE BONNET

1,t 1ST

Margarine

GoM

lost

reg. .59 1 lb.

4/4.00

39<

(Hi News

limit?

19«
Betty Crocker

total TOTAL CEREAL

*Sl

c

12o,45

10*

Ride

l

3

"""

£} MR. CLEAN
MLIQUID CLEANER
BG News

rimlVBI
HVM \Kh

Ride lo OS I this Kn alter
3pm 372 1308 Man Kllen

40 0/69°
limit I

While Dtgmwil

Form Sludmi

SCIAICO

StrvKf on all electronic
COinpoMMa TVs etc RJ's
\pph.imv .W s Main All
service guaranteed

Naiaiorinm

Hide
needed daiK
loi
commuter living in Maumec
Call 865-7640

(single loaf) 1 lb.

COUPON-------- |BGNew^ — — — — m rT|,plN„
■»!

watih

7pm

AUTORBPAIR XII makes
spec
in \ V.. reasonable
prices tree pic up & del

Lyra \atolTt-SN

'""'' 4

RHODES FROZEN
BREAD DOUGH
limit 1

1-i

in

wrist

(•old
frames
glasses
10 to
call 352 7123

1 lb. size

I BG News

KEEBLERS ZESTA
SALTINES
1 lb. Box

ilinidii

RE» \Hl> phone ,172 MM

WITH COUPON

itn

BG \irpori CtU 691 -3515 or
8R2-133(1 Mr Spmre

cotl H*1
InformUon
nwrvatioH, ugn up i U)
office until Oci n

ConwrMd rafrk <••?! up for

Icillve Christians Today. 7-9pm Faculty Lounge In ion

----COUPON* —

POTATO CHIPS

IT

I \o •.tttrlafl I'dhdax Dec
14 • l»ec 22 • 9 days It 7
nitfhi-. \n\ BUSH siudenl

limit 1

needed

lo

O I'

■ vthens' Friday- Get i°
Karen 352-6381
MCLP WANTED

Weekly earnings male and
lemale Blood
Plasma
tenter 610
Monroe St
Toledo Ohio hrs Mon-Kn 85 open Thurs nites nil 9pm
ph 255-3535
IXi vour Christmas shopping
early at Pager Studio s
Oiala-Dialogue We run lor
health 2 miles a day at
6 30am Join us 354-1615
evenings

Part or lull time help male
with harness ln»rse etp Call
352 7583 alter 4

HKYONl)Tl'KiiRl)IN\HY
Teakwood
bar
set
in

Mother s helper needed I
child It hswk 2-8pm Call
353-9322 alter 2pm

PAND CRAFT CENTER
515 Conneaut
Pleniv ol
parking

SKRMIKSOKKKRKD

Seniors,
make
vour
appointment lor vour senior
portrait now Call the KKY
ol I lee 372-0086 today

Will babv sit lull time call
(52 7749 between 9-5

■taatiaM TOE

WORKING

IIOH SCI'ULTZ it \dii want
lo Kn ID Florida in .1 *» Konl
wiili no lirst ktcjT
call

■>& .- k.'H Mill hold up Id 24
Kdl Tap 4 ro2 lank included
I'sed color T\ sot 3S3-229I

Sansui
2000
\
sieroo
rtcttvtr A 2 s*is oi
>p,-akers 352-a7!U

1962 VH Y2S0 1968 Ruick
Spfcul DeluKr p s p $ . air
WOO 3S2-S701

mi

(.TRACK
TAPES
Hnest
srlrction Iron. S3 99 and up
Oal)
JI
FINDERS
RECORDS AND TAPES 128
\ Main

66 VV* camper with ten! A
camping equipment Ml new
tires & battrrv In Rood
condition Asking $1000 (all
352-6250

I'avt .i problem" (iivc it to
theS \ H ph 2 2969

Manual Smiih-Cdrona port
typewriter $3\> l-irack .,11
tape plavrr W5 ph 3532853
alters

1968 \IW Tarei 6c\c eng
3S.0OO wire wheel:, call 352
5761 alter 5pm

I)u<k\

Hick .152 0W8

CMgraUHdllOM I'ank
txinn adlvt
Lovt
halh\

tioidie ' coagrati Big DU
vour pinning in t'alilornia
Rest ol luck Love vout III
with the ■ Y
The Sisters ol I VILI Gamma
thank the SAE s lor a great
tea What a wav to start the

Lighting sNstem 4 color plus
black lite Rmote switches
3532291
Glrl'l
Schwin
bicvele 3520395

'speed

mu!

For
sale
king
size
waierbed (all3525497

Wow
Another
Unlaslic
tea with the Pikes, thanks
weloved it" The Chi o 1

8-lrack stereo tapes 13 50
each Call 354-1835 or 3720286 weekdays lor catalog

I'appy20th
birthday
Debby'
Your
roomie
Chipmunk

68 Suzuki 1325
excell
condition call 353-0077

KORSALKORRKNT
716 Sand
Ridge
Road
Immediate
occupancy,
lovelv 1 owner custom built
ranch 3 bdrm. 2 baths, 'iacre wooded lot Built-in
central air cond. Can see
anytime \tkm Realtv Co
353-7484
RECORDS
cheapest
prices
lines! selection
best service All tSM list
LP s now onlv $3 59 at
FINDERS RECORDS 128 N
Main
Airplane Club membership
Cessna 182 1 150 based at

B & W TV lor a
8pm 352-0986
66 TR-4 Triumph - good
cond new paint, new top. ph

HMW
62 Buick Skylark good
condition Reasonable price
Call 352 0082 after 5
69 Opel Rallye runs good
sporty looking economical
Ph 837 5835 after 6
65 VW bug It gree. ex
cond 1695 call Rick 372-1681
or Barb 372 5472
70 Firebird Espiril with all
extras it mags Super "harp

19*3 \W van mint 352-6005
make oiler sunrool
Needed immediately' One
K
roommale excellent
location
Newloxe Reallv
3537381
Need lemale roommale
234'4S College Dr 3S4«W
■HO mo
Wanted
girl to share I
bdrm partially lurn apt in
Village Green No smoking
Call 352-9346
For tmmed occup 2 bdrm
fum apt I'mversitv Village
Call 352-6173 or 353-0332
alter 7pm
F
roommale needed
immediately $70 mo own
room Jane 352-7320
Hoom - S40 month »2-0708
or 352-5917
For rent 3 br bouse Modern
S225 mo 352-5170
WINTPROP
TEIRACE
SOITP
still
has an
apartment
to III your
neeeds
Starling Irom
145 mo Office at Wimhror
South phone 362-9135
I

■
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Abrams to review war effort
WASHINGTON (AP) ■
Gen Creighton W Abrams.
sworn in yesterday as the
Army"s top soldier, was
immediately dispatched to
Vietnam (or a fresh look at

the war he presided over for
the past four years.
Shortly after administering the oath to the new
Army chief of staff. Secretary of Defense Melvm R

Laird announced that he
asked Abrams "to make an
on-lhe-scene evaluation of
Vietnamization progress "
The general is to report
back in about a week

--Provide
credentials
information for students.
-Provide undergraduate
career counseling.
■Assist students in
making graduate school
applications.
-•Provide on-cainpu>
interviewing.
--Compile vacancy
listings.

"EVERYBODY'S puizled." said one official
Sources said the decision to
send Abrams back was
made by Laird only hours
before the swearing-in
ceremony
Presumably. Abrams
report will be made public
shortly before the U.S
presidential election in
November
Praised as "a man of few
words and many accomplishments." the 58-year-old
general, who made his reputation first as Gen. George
Cation's top tank commander in World War II.
took the oath in a colorful
outdoor ceremony as
cannons boomed across the
Potomac River.

-Assist in administration
of federal service examinations.
-Provide follow-up statislies concerning jobs found
by members of minority
groups and women

ABRAMS RECEIVED
still another medal to add to
the four rows of ribbons
decorating his crisply
pressed uniform signifying
service in three wars Laird
pinned on the Defense Dis-

Placement to continue
orientation for seniors
Seniors who missed the
senior job placement
meetings last week can still
participate in Senior Orientation 73.
Students planning to
graduate in December.
March. June or August
should report to the placement office. 360 Student Services Bldg.. to fill out registration forms.
The registration forms are
used to compile the Placement Preview and for interoffice operations. The
Placement Preview lists job
candidates by majors and is
sent to about 1,500
employers.

b«i|Wtb«0»<J

All tirad out, Ihw-yoc eld Jason Flnl
paarafvNy waits far th« crowd to thin out at
the Oaorga Corfm (haw Sunday niaht

Memorial award offered
The faculty of the School of Journalism has
established a memorial award in honor ol the
late Dr Raymond W. Derr. a journalism
professor here for 18 years
The award will be given annually to the
outstanding senior in the public relations
sequence in the School of Journalism
A bronze tablet plaque with room for individual name plates will be placed in the
School of Journalism Each student who is
given the award will have his name engraved
and added to the plaque IV will also receive
a smaller individual plaque
Dr Derr. 67. died Sept 16 in a hospital at

Branson. Mo., nis home since his retirement
from the University in 1970
Prior to his retirement, the University's
chapter of the Public Relations Student
Society of America was named in his honor
While in Bowling Green. Derr spent 15
years working with high school journalism
workshops
The first Dr. Raymond W Derr Memorial
Award will be presented in April during the
annual journalism week activities.
A committee of journalism faculty, headed
by Dr John F. Pettibone. associate
professor, will select the student for the
award

WBGU to air documentaries
on Vietnam and 72 election
A documentary on
memories of the Vietnam
War and Black Journal." a
black perspective of the 1972
presidential election will be
aired tonight at 8 30 and 9 30
respectively on WBGU-TV.
Channel 70
Eight veterans will recall
their war experiences in
"Vietnam Diary"
An
airman who spent 10 hours a
day assembling bombs, an
infantryman who survived
the siege of Khe Sanh. and a
musician who joined the ser-

Women meet
to plan group
A Women's meeting will
be held tomorrow at 7 p m
in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Union. Interested men are
also invited
Wanda Walker, senior
1A&S1. a Women's member,
said the meeting will concentrate on organizing consciousness-raising groups,
and arranging a speakers
bureau

vice to play clarinet in a
military band, are among
the veterans who will tell
their stories.
The half-hour program
was compiled from photographs and interviews with
each of the men about his
experiences and his views of
the war in retrospect.
THE SECOND program.
"Black Journal." will
examine the 1972 election
from the black viewpoint
Dr Charles Hamilton,
professor of political science
at Columbia University, and
Robert Deleon. managing
editor of "Jet Magazine."
will be guests on the
program
Dr. Hamilton, author of
Black Preacher in
America." and co-author of
"Black Power." has said
there are 16 statesincluding Ohio-where the
high concentration of blacks
may have a direct impact on
the upcoming election

Dr. Hamilton says he believes that neither presidential candidate has been
responsive to the issues that
affect blacks, from full
employment to extensive
surveillance of black
leaders.

THE PLACEMENT office
is currently conducting
tours in order to acquaint
students with its facilities.
An occupational library and
a graduate library are
available for use
Notebooks of those companies which do on-campus
recruiting, files containing
information about government positions and school
systems, and job vacancy
information are available in
the occupational library.
The graduate library
contains information about
graduate programs and
degrees available at various
universities and information
about fellowships, scholarships and applications
Vacancy listings arc compiled every two weeks and
can be picked up at the
office

FREE
DELIVERY

352-5166
or
352-5169

4WVM..V" .V"
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7-10 A.M. with Ann Vaughn
10-12 Noon with Lou Carlson

on WFAL - 680 AM
M**W*»WW»*W>e>»***r>r*»»*»*e»*«*M*r»«|

MARKETING CLUB MEETING
TONIGHT

Abrams

nomination as

Flying club schedules
first meeting of year
The BGSU Klying Club will meet tomorrow at 8 p m in
the Alumni Room. Union
The club was organized lo promote general interest in
aviation across the campus." according to John
Setlevendemie. president
Members of the club use facilities at the University
airport
Settevendemie said that by being affiliated with the
airport, a student can save $4 an hour in plane rental fdr
pleasure and lesson flying
A suggestion to make the organization a combination
flying-skydiving club is presently being considered.
Settevendemie said

PENNY SALE
354-9603

on Aquatic plants
many different kinds
of FRESH and SALT
WATER.
521 S. PROSPECT - 354-9603

NOV. 4
<1

GET PSYCHED!
**'■»"»*■

XMV

HwV" «■*»>'

r
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FOR RENT
Cameras

Lenses
Tape Recorders
Movie Projectors

Rogers Drug
and
Camera Shop
135 N. Main

October 17
The first meeting of the Marketing
Club will be held in Room 116
Business Bldg. at 7:00 P.M.
<*»

MARILYN AND SCOTT ON THEIR MARRIAGE
SUSIE AND BOB ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT
— SISTERS OF ALPHA PHI

chief of staff was held up
nearly (our months until the
Senate Armed Service Committee completed its investigation of unauthorized
bombings of North Vietnam
last winter

tinguished Service Medal for
"exceptional
meritorious
service" as commander of
US. troops in Vietnam from
July 1968 to last June

&

'*"

■

5 p.m. -1 a.m. Daily
4:30-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

CONGRATS TO:

Thanks to you

THE MAJOR functions of
the placement office are to

CHEE OMUNGA IS
COMING!!

WAKE UP TO MORNING MUSIC

r

The announcement was a
surprise, even lo highranking Army leaders who
Pentagon officials said were
unaware of the trip

Vassarette"

I "Hike
Family Night
at Ponderosa
because...

aumnk

i

Being natural is what Vassarette is all
about. And here is their supernatural body
bra fashioned for you who prefer soft cup

it's working
Your Fair Share
Makes It Work
Icrusade of mercy

f

... I get tired of cleaning and
sewing and cooking for my
sisters, so every Tuesday
night I take them to Ponderosa for a complete steak
dinner that only costs 99
cents. I also think that Ponderosa is a good place to
meet a handsome prince."

WILL BE IN BOWLING GREEN FOR ONE DAY ONLY 0CT0MR 21, FROM NOON TILL 9 P.M. AT J 1 Q PIZZA
PALACE (440 L COURT ST.) OPPOSITE CAMPUS WE CARRY NAME BRAND INSTRUMENTS AT SUPER LOW
PRICES! SAVE UP TO 60% OFF LIST PTICES ON NAMES SUCH AS: TRAYNOR, KUSTOM, AMPEG, FENDER,
ACOUSTIC MARSHALL, GIBSON, MARTIN, GUILD, YAMAHA, RKXENBACKER. LUDWIG, SLINGERLAND,
FIBES, ZILDJIAN, HAMMOND, FARFISA,
ELECTR0VC4CE, J.BJ_, AKO ALETEC-LANSING, PHASE LINEAR.
VOICE OF THE THEATER, SELMER. KING, L.BLANC, ARMSTRONG, BUNDY, AND MORE!
ALSO SAVE ON COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES. ALL MERCHANDISE IS NEW WITH FULLFACTORY WARRANTY. IF YOU DOffT BELIEVE OUR PRICES ARE LOWER, CHECK AROUND, THEN CALL US COLLECT AT
(216) 2S3-3BX FOR OUR PRICE, AND COMPARE. IF YOU PLAN TO KJY AN INSTRUMENT THIS YEAR NOW IS THE TIME! WATCH FOR OUR ADS IN THIS PAPER FOR EXAMPLES OF THE DISCOUNTS WE OFFER!

Cinderella

U. SHANANA
A

Thurs., Oct. 26 - 9 p.m. -

0-

Sun., Oct. 29 - 4:30 - Free Workshop

DON ELLIS

General Admission -3.00
Reserved - T3.50—

shaping. Seamless, weightless, wonderous
shape-molded Dacron* polyester tricot.
A must under all your natural body clothes.

Style 4040. A 32-36; B,C 32-38 $5.

Powder Puff
525 Ridge

West of MacDonald
Across from U. C. F. Bldg.

Memorial Hall

8 p.m. - Concert - $3.00 — Grand Ballroom
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Flashes flatten faulty Falcons
By DM Catseaay
Aniiiui Sporu Editor
The end of Bowling Green MidAmerican Conference football season
is a «tep closer now but the Tangerine
Bowl possibilities are a lot farther
away
That's the way it looks after Kent
State University deflated the Falcons'
title hopes Saturday, defeating them
14-10. before 20.507 stunned onlookers
at Perry Field It was the largest
home-opening crowd in history
Time ran out on Bowling Green's
"Clockwork Orange" offense, which
was trying to come from behind for the
first time this season It failed as four
turnovers in the final quarter sealed

BG'J doom and gave the Golden
Flashes their first victory over the
Falcons since 1966

MISTAKES KILLED potential BG
scoring drives throughout the first half
as well as the fourth quarter
Paul Miles fumbled twice in the first
two quarters, the first time when the
Falcons threatened at the Kcnl eight
yard line
Then an offsides penally nullified a
32 yard Reid I.amport-to-Roger Wallace pass that would have put He. on
Kent's 20-yard line late in the hall
All told Bowling Green was charged
with seven infractions totaling68 yards
in penalties.

The real culprits, however, were
Kent's Daryl Pall and Gerald Tinker
Pall is a third siring quarterback
who played the whole game because of
injuries to Larry l.'ayes and Greg
Kokal. and Tinker is an Olympic gold
medalist in the 400-meter relay whose
specialty this fall is returning punts for
the Golden Flashes
HALL DID HIS dirty work in the
first half Following a Don Taylor field
goal early in the second quarter, I1.ill
came right back on the next series with
a quick pass over the middle to tight
end Gary Pinkel that went for a 37-yard
touchdown
That gave Kent a 7-3 half time lead

The scoring pass was a '39 fire', a
fake to the fullback and a pass to the
tight end." Pall explained. "If the
cornerback doesn't come up on the
play. Gary (Pinkel I will be open.
"He was wide open this time." Pall
continued "I think there was some
kind of a blitz on the play. It was a
simple case of us doing something
right and them I BG I doing something
wrong."
THE OTHER THING the Flashes did
right was have Tinker run back punts
The junior transfer from Memphis
Slate sped 63 yards down the left sideline with an Ed McCoy punt late in the
third period to overcome a 10-7 deficit
and cap the day's scoring. Until that
point the Falcons' kick coverage had
contained him.
• It was just a matter of time before

The MAC
BOWLING GREEN

W L T
I 1 1

knilSt.Hr
Western Michigan

2 I 0
I 1 1

Miami
Toledo

I 10
12 0

Ohio

120

Saturday
Kent 14. BOWLING GREEN II
Miami 31. Ohio 7
Toledo 20. Western Michigan 13

we broke a kick open." Pall explained
after the game- Kent's reserve passer
said the Flashes almost ran four kicks
back for the distance against Western
Michigan the week before A touchdown return was bound to happen last
Saturday with all of Kent's kick return
speed
Tinker's dash cancelled out a 74-yard
scoring run by BG fullback Phil Polak
on the first play from scrimmage in
the second half. Polak took a handoff
up the middle, and rambled down the
right sideline for the tally, escorted by
wingback Tony Bell.
THE KEY BLOCK on the play was
center Jon Brandyberry's on Kent
middle linebacker Jack Lambert.
Lambert was the only Golden Flash to
lay a hand on Polak
After that, though, it was all agony
for the Falcons. Fumbles by wingback
Bill Pittman and fullback Jamie
l.'enneberry halted BG drives early in
the fourth quarter
Then late in the game, coach Don
Nehlen inserted Lamport for Joe
Babies, who started the second half
It was an obvious desparalion
passing situation and door die for the
Falcons. They died.
Lamport threw two interceptions in
the last two and one-half minutes and
Kent became a surprise co-leader with
BG in the Mid-American Conference
THE FLASHES' RUBBER band
defense did the job on BG s offense,
giving up 334 yards rushing, but only 50

yards passing and one touchdown.
"Our defense just kept turning the
ball back to the offense." Kent coach
Don James said. He indicated the
defense is confident because It "knows
there's a guy back there (Tinker) that
can break loose."
Nehlen could only think of the costly
Falcon mistakes "No contact fumbles
all year and my gosh, today
" Pe
shook his head as his voice trailed off.
NEHLEN DIDN'T blame the
quarterbacks (four completions in 19
attempts and two interceptions i for
BG'sloss
"I started Lamport in the first half
and Babies in the second half because
I'm trying to find a spark for our
offense." Nehlen said "Both did a
good job They certainly weren't the
cause of our loss."
Polak. middle guard Earl Pargrove
and linebacker John Villapiano
be held responsible for the loss either
Polak led both teams with 140 yards
rushing in 15 attempts, and Villapiano
and Pargrove had 20 and IS tackles,
respectively.
But the Falcons lacked consistency
i Now. with only one MAC game
remaining against Ohio University,
they must take a back seat in the
league race
"Miami's in the driver's seat now."
Nehlen said
We don t hold our own
destiny anymore."

Chismar: Too high?'
By Fred R. Ortllp, Sports Editor

Top rusher

Phi Mali (43) grind* <*,! same of tK. 140 yards h« gained ogam it the Hathn
Th. big fwHback traveled 74 yards en the firs! play of the second haH for BG .
only touchdown

Offensive coordinator Ron Chismar
glared at the floor, searching for an
explanation.

Kent shows more harmony
By Kenny White
Assistant Sports Editor
Gerald Tinker stood in the corner of
the jubilant Kent locker room, pulling
off his pads and trying to shake the
hands of his happy teammates all at
the same time.
Tinker was the center of attraction
after his electrifying 63-yard punt

member of the United States 400-meter
Olympic relay team which equaled the
world's record at the Munich games
this summer
Tinker made it clear that in past
seasons, there was never a Kent squad
that was really together eilher
potentially or physically
"Many
people have always associated Kent
State as being the doormat ol the
MAC "Tinkersaid
After spending one year at Memphis
State. Tinker found the environment
unsuitable lor him "The pressures
that built up there were too much and 1
cannot perform under pressure." he
explained

had outstanding speed l.asl Saturday
he was used only as a part-timer in the
of tensive backficld
BUT WITH iwo minutes left in the
third quarter. Tinker gathered in an Kd
McCoy punl and slithered his way 6.1
yards down the lell sideline After
scoring the Tl). Tinker treated the
patrons to his little dance a la Elmo
Wright ol the Kansas City Chiels
Tinker said the Tl) was one of his
greatest thrills since taking the victory
stand al (he Munich Games.

Tinker was asked if playing in a
different conference had anything to do
with his own resurgence "No." he said
flatly, "because everybody is tough
and in every league, you are going to
find your hitters
"All you have to do is use your
abilities to their ripest potential and
excel in whatever way you can,"
Tinker added. "It's just like when 1 gol
that punt. I made up my mind that 1
was going all the way and after I
turned the corner, it was nothing but
green pasture." he concluded

Bowling Green had not only just lost
a football game, but possibly the MidAmerican Conference championship
and a trip to the Tangerine Bowl.
"We had more yards on offense
today than we have had all year long,""
said a bitter Chismar. "There is not a
single doubt in my mind."
AND AFTER checking the stats
later, you found the coach was right
Bowling Green ate up 353 net yards
against Kent State, its best offensive
performance of the season.
Unfortunately for the Falcons, they
also reached a peak in futilityfumbling the ball away four times and
having two passes intercepted. The
team also accumulated seven penalties
for 68 yards.
It didn't take any expert to realize
those mistakes cost Bowling Green
dearly
The explanation did not come easily
for Chismar.

"I FIGURED with all ol the conflicts
that existed, the best thing for me to do
was leave." he added When Kent
coach Don James found out Tinker was
transferring, he immediately lured
him to the Kent campus
return in the third quarter last
Saturday that enabled the Flashes to
edge Bowling Green, 14-10.
While prying himself away from the
throng ol well-wishers. Tinker
attempted to tell the story of the Kent
State renaissance and his own personal
success since he transferred to Kent
Irom Memphis State
"WE ARE A much-unified unit We
are playing with a lot ol harmony and
we are reallv close," said Tinker, a

News Special

I had all the awards a young player
could get; 1 was even rated as a super
soph." Tinker said "I didn't want
special attention I just wanted to work
hard to sharpen my abilities so that I
could be an outstanding ball player,
and this is what coach James has let
me do
1 didn't want to be the team's one
threat. I just wanted to be part of the
learn and play ball." he added
Tinker was no better than anyone
rise on a lootball squad, except that he

TOLEDO-Mike Watson rushed for
161 yards and Vic Bakunoff for 116. but
Bowling Green's JVs lost four fumbles
and had one pass intercepted enroute
to a 12-7 loss to Toledo here yesterday.
Watson climaxed an 80-yard drive
the first time BG (1-1 > got its hands on
the ball with a 12-yard jaunt But
Toledo added scores in the first and
third quarters for its second straight
win against no losses.

Hockey tickets

problems for harriers
NOTRK DAME. Ind Friday the
13th proved to be anything but unlucky
lor the Bowling Green cross country
team, as it won its third consecutive
Notre
Dame
Invitational
championship
The Falcon harriers outran a field of
30 teams enroute to the victory and
compiled only 81 points Eastern
Michigan placed second with 112
points. Ball Slate was a close third
with 115. Southern Illinois finished
fourth with 158 and Michigan
University was fifth with 220
This year's invitational was
considerably faster than those in years
past, as Charley Slack of North Dakota
Stale covered the five miles in 23 44.8
Steve Danforth and Craig Macdonald
of Bowling Green finished with
identical times of 24 minutes flat for
the fifth and sixth spots
TRACY ELLIOTT captured ninth

place with a time of 24 02. Bob
McOmber was 26th with 24 30. Bruce
Vermillea finished 35th in 24 45 and
Dan McFarland was .16th in 24:47 for
Bowling Green
"This year's race was very fast."
said Falcon coach Mel Brodt "Both
Danforth and Macdonald beat Dave
Wottle's time in last year's race "
The day actually held two victories
lor the Falcons as they matched scores
with Western Michigan and came out
ahead 15-49
BG RECORDED wins in the first six
spots, missing a shutout by one place.
The "mini-meet" victory evens the
Falcons' dual-slate at 2-2
"We're really coming along," Brodt
said. "The team is running together
better and is starting to run the way we
would like to see it run "
The next competition for the Falcons
will be the All-Ohio meet this Saturday
in Delaware

"MAYBE THEY wanted to play too
much." he continued. "I talked to a
couple of guys-they said we really
wanted it-but they can't explain it
either
-"We come back to this palace (Perry
Field) and stink it up. " Chismar continued. "We've played everywherehad bad facilities-and go undefeated
13-0-11 We come back home and play
terribly.
"It's just a sickening disgrace. But
it's over."

JVs lose, 12-7

Fri. 13th poses no
News Special

"WE HAVE NOT had a contact
fumble all year," he said. "You can
check the films
It wasn't a case of
Kent hitting that hard either The balls
weren't exploding away from the'
runners. Like with (Bill) Pittman. .
The guy happened to grab his arm
And how do you explain those 15-yard
penalties?"
Chismar offered one theory.
"They (the players) may have been
too high," he said "They were excited
and wanted to win badly We respect
Kent and the offense wanted to beat
Kent. We functioned and moved the
ball in practice.

Caught

Bill Pittman b pulled down after <
five carries but fumbled the be
Bowling Green was driving.

it Kent. Pittman had 47 yards on
Hi Ht# fourth quorfor WMn

Tickets for the Bowling GreenCleveland Barons hockey exhibition
Thursday night at the Ice Arena are
now on sale at the Memorial Pall
ticket office.
Tickets are priced at $1.50 (general
admission) and %3 I reserved I. Student
hockey ID cards will not apply to the
Barons game
The Memorial Pall ticket office is
open weekdays from 8 a.m. till noon
and 1 to 5 p.m.
Face-off time Thursday is 7 30 p m

Booters win 2nd straight
News Special
MUNCIK. Ind -Continuing Us strong
rebound after some early-season disappointments, the Bowling Green
soccer team rolled over Ball State
University here Friday. 4-0. for its
second straight win
This was the best we've played
since the beginning of the season, said
Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane
"Everyone did well
"We played on a good field lor a
change and that really helped. Our
short passing game was excellent "

STEVE CABALKA scored first for
the Falcons midway through the
opening period after taking a corner
kick from Chris Bartels
It wasn't until 12 minutes into the
second half that Warren Peede put the
Falcons ahead. 2-0. after taking a pass
from Norm Dykes in the penalty area,
area
Six minutes later. Dave Dyminski
scored on what is becoming a specialty
with him ,i penalty kick. Dykes closed
out the scoring for the Falcons midway
through the half with an assist to
Bartels

ALTHOUGH HIS team handled the
Cardinals pretty easily. Cochrane had
high praise for the Ball State club.
"Ball State is a greatly-improved
team. It was in tremendous shape, it
goes to the ball well, and it has good
passers." said Cochrane
"It hasn't won yet. but it's going to,
he added. "Some skill is lacking, but it
really hustles."
Statistics bear out Cochrane s
statement Last year. Ohio State beat
the Cardinals. 5-2. this year they
played to a 2-2 tie. Dayton trounced the

Cardinals. 9-2. last season: the Flyers
were lucky to pull off a 1-0 win this
year
THE FALCONS beat the Cards 9-0.
last season but the Redbirds sliced five
goals off that margin Friday.
Still missing from the Bowling Green
lineup were winger Tim Davis and
inside Rich Cotton.
"It's just fortunate that we have men
like Jeff Amgworth and Norm Dykes to
replace them." Cochrane said. "Both
are doing fine jobs."

